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...On the Occasion of National Farmers Day
 
“भारत देश क� �ग�त व अथ��व�ा म� �कसान भाइय� का ब�त बड़ा योगदान रहा है। इनक� कड़ी
मेहनत और �म क� बदौलत ही आज देश खा�ानम� न केवल आ�म �नभ�र है, ब��क �व� क�
आव�यकता� को भी पूरा कर रहा है। कृ�ष रसायन सदेव आपके साथ है। हमारी सोच है, "जड़� से जुड़ी,
एक सोच बड़ी"।
�कसान �दवस के उपल� पर, सभी �कसान भाइय� को �दल से हमारा आभार व हा�द�क शुभकामनाए।ं”

“India can rightfully owe a major part of its Development and Economical
growth to the farmers of our country. It is their tireless and diligent work, that
has helped India become self-dependent in fulfilling the nutritional needs of its
people; and also emerge as a rigid exporter of raw food items. Krishi Rasayan
Exports Put. Ltd. is and will always be there for you! Our core ideas are, “Deep
Rooted, yet Thinking Big”.
On the occasion of Farmers Day, we express our sincere gratitude to all
farmers and wish everyone a very Happy Farmers Day!”

From The Desk of 
Jt. Managing Director…
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Shri. Rajesh K Agarwal



It won’t be an exaggeration to say that farmers play a vital role in the progress of
any country. They provide all the citizens with one thing humans need the most;
nutrition. If there is no food on our plates, we will not be able to get through the days. 
Every year on 23rd December, India celebrates Rashtriya Kissan Diwas or National
Farmers Day to honour the hard work and perseverance of all the farmers
throughout the country. To make this day special, numerous activities benefitting
farmers are carried out by companies and non profit organisations. These also
include spending quality time with them so that they make have a break from their
tedious everyday routines.
More than anything, people come together to portray their gratitude for all farmers.
To remind them that they are not alone and we all are stand by them, not just for
one day, but everyday.
Happy Kissan Diwas to all of us! Krishaj would be honoured if we could help them in
any ways possible.

Happy Farmers Day
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By Shreya Jain



Sankalp Retail Stores have celebrated National Farmers Day on 23rd December 2022 in
Pan India stores which includes Haryana, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana.

On this occasion, there were farmer meetings organised across all stores. The motive
behind these meets was to talk to farmers and make them aware of the latest trends in
agriculture and in what way can they optimise their output. In the meetings, the Sankalp
team also explained to farmers the importance of farmers’ day and why it is celebrated.

As a way of expressing our gratitude, special discount schemes for farmer’s day were
launched and farmers were also provided with free demo material during this event.

At the end of the meeting, the Sankalp team presented the farmers with shawls, as a token
of respect.

Farmers were very happy and touched to attend this meeting.

Kisan Diwas Celebration at
Sankalp Stores
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-By Lakshya Garg



Glimpses of Kisan Day Event
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The Indian Chamber of Food and Agriculture hosted its annual event India International
Agro Trade and Technology Fair & Summit on the 9th of November 2022 in New Delhi. This
3-day event witnesses a footfall of hundreds of people from all across the country. These
included farmers, agricultural scholars and other industry icons. On the first day of the
event, there was an award ceremony held where Krishi Rasayan Exports Pvt. Ltd. was
awarded in the category of Best Crop Protection; Among other categories such as fisheries,
farm machinery irrigation etc.
 
KREPL is now a strong player in the Crop Protection and Nutrition segment after its humble
start five decades ago. With 8 robust manufacturing units, impeccable R&D capacities, 20
marketing offices and 8600 channel partners across India, this award has added one more
star to the glory of Krishaj. As we march towards the goal and vision of achieving an annual
turnover of USD 1 billion, we are delighted and proud recipients of this honour.

India Agribusiness Award 2022
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India International Agro Trade and Technology Fair & Summit is an annual
event that is hosted by the Indian Chamber of Food and Agriculture (ICFA). This
is mostly a two to a three-day event held at the IARI, Pusa, New Delhi. Each
year, Agriculture based companies from all over the country participate in this
event. Business leaders from across the industry share their insights.
 
The event witnesses a footfall of huge masses of people; with the audience
ranging from farmers, government employees, corporate executives and other
agro enthusiasts. At this event, there are trade shows, companies put up
immensely creative exhibitions and business leaders address the audiences.
 
This year it was held on the 9th, 10th and 11th of November. KRISHAJ was a
proud partner of this event this year. The Sankalp Team from the Delhi Head
Office had put up a huge stall where they very creatively replicated the décor
of the real Sankalp Stores!
 
We catered to an audience of more than 2000 farmers from all across the
country. Along with the main Sankalp stall, there were also KREPL, ALSC,
AgMa, and SND stalls with some product-specific stalls, like for K-Urea. 
This was indeed a huge step towards the journey of Sankalp becoming a lead
one-stop store for all agricultural needs. A lot of effort was required for the
smooth running and management of this event and more than 20 employees
from Delhi voluntarily put in their hard work.

We look forward to Agro World 2023 with the hopes of Sankalp managing a
larger stall and catering to more customers!

Sankalp at Agro World 2022
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By Shreya Jain and Lakshay Garg



Sankalp leaving its mark at
Agro World 2022
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SPEAK UP-TAKING A BIG LEAP TOWARDS
TRANSPARENCY!

Last year KREPL introduced Speak Up initiative for all its employees. This

initiative was rolled out with a vision to build along a culture of

transparency and parity across all levels and departments in the

organization. The requests received through this platform goes through 3

levels of inter-mediation starting from the dedicated 3rd party team,

followed by concerned department and finally to the senior management.

Though received hesitatingly in beginning by the employees, this initiative

has gained momentum in past 6 months with more than 10 grievances

received and successfully addressed. Mr. Rajesh Agarwal, Jt. Managing

Director of KREPL feels excited about this initiative and says “As an

organization, we are steadily trying to build a culture where each and every

employee feels respected and delighted while being associated with us;

initiatives like Speak Up are milestones towards achieving our vision”. KREPL

would like to appreciate each and everyone in the organization who showed

a brave face and came up with their grievances and suggestions through

this platform.

Speak Up…We are listening…                 

Email- speakup@krepl.in



Our wholehearted congratulations to “Kaptanganj” store team for the best
performance in Uttar Pradesh region, in month of Nov’22. They have scored the
highest in their region as per overall score criteria.
 
To reach this position they have worked very hard and focused on 3 main strategies.
Firstly, Kaptanganj team have focused on field work, they have conducted various
one on one meetings which helps them to convert more farmers and bring sales.
Secondly, Kaptanganj team is regularly in touch with farmers via SMS and tele-
calling, which helps them collect many orders on calls itself. Thirdly, Kaptanganj
team have also focused on in-store farmers meeting and village campaigns. With the
proper execution of all these strategies, Kaptanganj team have succeeded to achieve
this position. 
 
Keep up the good work!

Store of the Month -
Kaptanganj Store
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By Lakshay Garg



To add to the enthusiasm of Sankalp Team Members, a contest was organised
during farmer’s day week at store level. For this contest, state-wise winners were
declared, that is, from each state, there was a winner.
There were three parameters set by the moderators from Delhi Head Office. These
included:
 - Which store had the highest turnover in three days (23rd, 24th and 25th Dec’22)
 - Which store had the highest footfall during these three days
 - How well in-store farmer meetings were arranged on the farmers day (that is 25th
Dec’22)
The winners from each state were:
1.  Andhra Pradesh- Kalyandurg Store
Team members- M Karenna (SSM), S Ramu (SFA), V Ramu (SFA), C Eranna (SFA)
2.  Punjab- Rajpura Store
Team members- Vivek Chauhan (SSM), Jaswinder (SFA), Sahil (SSA)
3.  Haryana- Sanoli Store
Team members- Sachin Kumar (SSM), Vishal Kaushik (SSA), Ankit (SFA)
4.  Madhya Pradesh- Depalpur Store
Team members- Mahendra (SSM), Bandilal (SFA), Dheeraj (SSA)
5.  Uttar Pradesh- Chauri Chaura
Team members- Vijay (SSM), Satyanand (SFA), Salesh (SSA)
 
Winner store teams from each state were awarded with Amazon Gift cards.
All the stores had put in commendable efforts to make sure the farmers were
satisfied and benefitted from the three day programs. It was indeed a learning
experience for both Sankalp Team and farmers.
We send our regards and best wishes to all the participants and the winners. 

Intra-states Sankalp contest
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-By Lakshya Garg
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Dinesh ji joined us as the State Head for Retail in the
Uttar Pradesh Sankalp team, in July 2022. He brings
with him a fasniating 23 years of expirience in retail
department in the industry.
 
Dinesh ji talked about how good the working
environment in the company is. He finds his team to be
great, and the leaders support and guide everyone very
well. He mentions how this might be the best team that
he has worked with; this is because all the employees
respect each other, be it a senior or a junior! This creates
a healthy and positive working environment throughout.
 
Before joining us, he was associated with companies like
PI Industries and BACL. He is currently residing in Uttar
Pradesh with his family.

Team Member Spotlight
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Team Member Spotlight

Kunwar Jitendra Bahadur Singh ji joined us in October 2022 as Category
Manager for Fertilizers in Delhi Head Office. He holds a total work
experience of 26 years after stating his career in 1996 with Rallis India
Limited. Later, he worked with companies like Mahyco Seeds Ltd and
Deepak Fertilizers and Petro Chemicals Corporation Limited.
Jitendra ji holds a PhD in Seed technology from Kanpur. He belongs to the
town of Sultanpur in Uttar Pradesh where his wife and two children live. 
He believes that, whatever a person does, if it is done with honesty, it will
definitely pave way for success. 
We are delighted to have him on board and look to a lasting association!

Kunwar Jitendra Bahadur Singh

Mr Dinesh Kumar
Srivastav
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Krishaj Moments

Naveen Sharma associated for 15 Years
ASSISTANT MANAGER ACCOUNTS – Uttar Pradesh

As I reach this milestone in my career with Krishi Rasayan Exports Pvt. Ltd, I
take great pride to be associated with them. I have seen my growth being
readily appreciated, my flaws being taken as a learning curve and always
my seniors were there as a lighthouse to guide and support me.
In this company, I have found stability, security, reliability, and opportunity
for better prospects which is truly proved by my stay over here for more
than a decade without any grudges. I love to be a part of it and find myself
truly blessed.
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Sunny Deol associated for 10 Years
MANAGER HR - New Delhi

 
My time here is nothing less than a beautiful journey. I never expected

that this journey will be so long, how the years have passed by
completing 10 and hoping to continue for many more. KREPL has a very

positive environment and management relations between the employees.
Rajesh Agarwal Ji is a real inspiration for everyone in their work life. I am

very thankful to the company at this juncture. The journey always will
remain memorable will all ups and downs, the good and bad decisions

taken and make myself capable to handle all adverse situations. I will
always remain wishful that the company should achieve its goals in near

future and also in the longer vision.
 

Ajay Mohale associated for 10 Years
SR. EXECUTIVE LOGISTIC - Delhi

I am glad to mention that the last 10 years in this organization
were full of experience, knowledge and growth. Being a newcomer
in Logistics Department I was nervous with day to day challenges I
faced but with such a cooperative and friendly management and
working culture I became so comfortable. Thereafter all these
years seem to be like a dream cum true where I have worked to
the best of my ability. Whatever I am today is not only because of
my hard work and ability but the real credit goes to my seniors. I
can say that I have learnt so many new things on a personal and
professional level. It’s great to grow with a growing company like
this and being its part for such a long period. 



Weather analysis is the methodology of forecasting weather and analyzing how it
can affect your business. This is surprisingly a cost-effective technique in itself as
helps the business to manage its operations better.

Significant day-to-day changes in weather vastly affect businesses. For example, if it
is raining heavily lately, it is not a great day for logistic dispatch. Factors like humidity
and hours of sunshine can also affect the production processes which can further
impact future costs.

Most companies invest in weather analysis reports to plan their operations. This
stands especially beneficial for a company like ours, whose major business revolves
around chemicals and logistics. Apart from influencing day-to-day business
activities, these reports can also assist farmers to get to know about the monsoon,
which is one optimum element in agriculture.

There are several tools like anemometers, which help measure wind speeds; radars
and satellites to detect rainfall; hygrometers to measure relative humidity etc which
can be used to analyze the weather.

All in all, the weather has an important influence on businesses. Technologies are
coming up and teams of professionals are being formed that will assist businesses
plan operations more accurately.

Weather Analysis
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By Shreya Jain



The Ujjain team of Madhya Pradesh conducted a “Gaon Gaon Campaign”
where the team visited the villages in Mahidpur and Jharda regions. They
covered as many villages as they could, giving demo for Paushak Super Star.
Team members Sanjay Anjana ji, Ashok ji and Virendra ji gave 27+ demos
making this a very successful campaign altogether.

Paushak super star pahuncha
gaon gaon!
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By Sanjay Anjana



Uttar Pradesh team carried out jeep campaigns in the Khreagarh area of Uttar
Pradesh which is in the territory of Agra. They had mainly focused on products
K-Max Super and Flick Super this month. They distributed leaflets and gave
demonstrations for the same.
 
The team worked very hard as they personally met the farmers on their fields.

Jeep campaigning in Uttar Pradesh
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Channel Partner of the Month-KREPL

Channel Partner of the Month-ALSC
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Mr Anjaneyulu Pentyala, who is the proprietor of
M/s Sri Lakshmi Agro Chemicals, Nellore, is
associated with KREPL since last 3 years. He is an
Agricultural graduate and he worked as and was
an employee in various companies in the
industry for 25 years. Three years back he
started Agro chemical distribution in Nellore
district and now he has more than 100 Retail
customers for pesticides.
 
He maintains commendable relations with all
customers and has a vivid knowledge of the
Agrochemical market.

M/S Ganesha Agro Tech – bangalore 

M/S Sri Lakshmi Agro Chemicals, Nellore

Kumar Vinod P Nadagouda, the proprietor of M/s
Ganesha Agro Tech, has been supplying plant protection
chemicals, biopesticides, botanicals, plant growth
regulators, fertilizers, water-soluble and micronutrients,
to the Agriculture department (Government of
Karnataka) for the past 22 years. They have also supplied
to the University of Agriculture and Horticulture. 
 
In the industry, they are associated with companies like
Coromandel International Ltd, Rallis India Pvt Ltd, Crystal
Crop Protection Ltd etc. 
 
One thing which stands out the most for Ganesha Agro
Tech is that they also manufacture Neem Cakes & PROM.
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Channel Parner of the month-KREPL 

Sale Person of the Month - KREPL
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Channel Parner of the month-alsc 

Sale Person of the Month - ALSC
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WE WELCOME

"New Members Of  Our  Family"



Do you want your story to be published.  Cl ick and Upload here 

December Birthday Cloud #TogetherWeCelebrate

Weather Update

RAIN BUTTON
CLICK TO KNOW MORE

https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=mjiymje0macrdw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LbES_yb696U

